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Message

CITY COUNCIL

From the Mayor

Tim Howell
Mayor

As I am writing this article, the election is fast approaching.
By the time you read these comments, we the candidates have
walked the neighborhoods and listened to your concerns and
Tim Howell
Mayor
ideas. I think all the candidates would agree that we appreciate
the time each of you provided to us as we shared our views on the future of Castle
Hills. Most importantly, thank you for leaving the comfort of your home and your
daily routine to take the time to vote.
I have used this space in the Castle Hills Reporter on numerous occasions to tout
the greatness of the United States and the process of democracy. The United
States is a testament to governing based on the will of the people coupled with
our Constitution and the Bill of Rights. Democracy can be a bit messy, but it has
proven itself over time to work. Castle Hills like all communities is a small but vital
part of our democracy.
I know that no matter who sits at the dais after the election, the City of Castle
Hills will move into the future as a united community. The councilmembers,
commissioners, board members, and committee members are all working together
to do the will of the people. Whether I serve as mayor or participate as a concerned
citizen, my commitment to Castle Hills remains strong and devoted.
Castle Hills has the unique ability to unite, to remain friends, and to keep sight
of the mission of the city to provide quality services for the good of all. Thomas
Jefferson in his visionary style said, “The will of the people is the only legitimate
foundation of any government, and to protect its free expression should be our first
object.” Castle Hills espouses these qualities and beliefs which makes me proud to
call Castle Hills my hometown.
Timothy A. Howell
Mayor City of Castle Hills Texas
210-535-9094
mayortimhowell@gmail.com
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WITH A 1-YEAR MAILBOX SERVICES
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TBD by Election
Place 3
Frank Paul
Place 4
Douglas Gregory
Place 5, Treasurer
CITY STAFF
Curt Van De Walle
City Manager, (210) 293-9673
Kymberlee Buntyn
City Secretary, (210) 293-9681
Suzanne Riley
Finance, (210) 293-9674
Darrell Dover
Fire Department Chief
(210) 342-2341, ext. 217
Wayne Davis
Police Department Chief
(210) 342-2341
Rick Harada
Public Works & Animal Control
Department Director
(210) 293-9676
ALL EMERGENCIES, EMT, FIRE &
POLICE CALL 911
Monthly Meetings
All meetings are held at
City Hall unless otherwise posted.

Painting &
Construction
Corner of NW Military Rd
& Lockhill Selma Rd

· Fully Insured
· Affordable Prices

2313 Lockhill-Selma Rd
San Antonio, TX 78230
(210) 979-7888
Store1756@theupsstore.com
theupsstorelocal.com/1756

Drywall Repairs
Wood Repairs
Interior Painting
Exterior Painting

Hours:
Mon-Fri
Sat
Sun

TBD by Election
Place 2

Non-emergency (210) 342-2341

Torres

%

JR Treviño
Place 1

8:00 AM-6:30 PM
9:00 AM-4:00 PM
Closed

23027 Skila Dr.,
Elmendorf, TX 78112

210- 595- 1751

City Council
2nd Tuesday, 6:30pm
Architectural Review Committee
1st Wednesday, 7:00pm
Upon Request
Board of Adjustment
3rd Wednesday, 7:00pm
Upon Request
Zoning Commission
1st Tuesday, 7:00pm
Upon Request
Crime Control & Prevention District
3rd Monday, 5:30pm
As Needed
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COMMUNITY COUNTS
By Curt Van De Walle, City Manager

Aka “Making Castle Hills Great Again!”
I’ll have to apologize to our current President of the United
States for parodying his slogan, but in fairness I’m not the only
one doing it. I’ve seen various forms of this slogan on T-Shirts,
bumper stickers, ball caps, etc. I also realize that I’m treading
on thin ice as a newcomer to Castle Hills, but I’m playing on
a theme I’ve heard echoed time and again since I arrived. I
first heard it in a community meeting a few months ago when
one resident said (and I’m paraphrasing based on a faulty
memory), “We need to make Castle Hills great again! We need
to get something back that we used to have, but lost a long time
ago…Pride.” He went on to say that he would be willing to help
others if they need it, particularly if they were elderly … and
this gentleman was no spring chicken himself!
I hear this same theme echoed every time I get a Facebook
alert to the Mayor’s Facebook page, “Believe in Castle Hills.”
Whether you look at it from the negative perspective of a
resident who is fed up with one of his neighbors; or from
the positive perspective of the Mayor and others who want
everyone around them to grasp onto a dream of “Making
Castle Hills Great Again,” it can’t be ignored—they are all
onto something.
This all relates to the theme of “Community.” According
to Merriam-Webster, a community is “a unified body of
individuals, people with common interests living in a particular
area, an interacting population of various kinds of individuals
in a common location,” So, how can we Make Castle Hills
Great Again? How can we establish that sense of Community?
I’d like to offer some practical advice on how we might move a
little closer to this utopian concept.

2. Support your local businesses. “What has this got to do
with anything?” you might ask. I was at a gathering the other
night where several local business owners said they wished
that people from Castle Hills would support their businesses.
I’ve also noticed a number of vacant businesses around
town. Sometimes these businesses open and close up shop
so fast it would make your head spin. Sales taxes help sustain
a community and translate into resources for improvements
to infrastructure and city services. Let’s repay them, and help
ourselves, by shopping, dining, and consulting locally.
3. Get involved! Don’t be a couch potato. We can’t just
complain and expect things to get better unless we get
involved. For instance, if you have a neighbor who has a hard
time keeping their yard in decent shape, offer to give them a
hand, particularly if they are elderly or have health issues. A
little kindness goes a long way. If they are able-bodied, your
offer of help may stir up their sense of pride and shame them
into cleaning up their act.
I realize that sometimes I have a Pollyanna view of the world,
but try one or more of these “suggestions” and see if they
don’t make a difference, even if it’s just in changing your
outlook alone.
I hope I haven’t offended anyone with my comments. I am
only echoing what I’ve heard from many of you, our wonderful
residents. I am thankful to be a part of this community and
to serve as your City Manager. So let’s work together to make
the Castle Hills Community one in which we can all be proud,
and together let’s Make Castle Hills Great Again!

1. Treat others with dignity and respect, even if they are
different from you. Ironically, we are flooded today with social
media, yet the society we live in today is decidedly anti-social.
How can we fix that? Greet your neighbor, even if it is just with
a friendly wave. Have a conversation with them. Sit in the front
yard and visit, even if just for a couple of minutes. Let’s start by
being a little kinder to each other and trying to understand one
another’s perspective, and possibly help bear their burden (we
all have them).
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Council Comments
JR Treviño,

Matthew Daggett,
Place 2

Dear Castle Hills Residents,

It has been a pleasure to serve you these last
3 years. We have accomplished so much thus
Friends,
far, and are poised to continue the progress in
the future. It is with mixed emotions as I take a break from council.
I hope that everyone is recovering from a fun If I can be of service in the future, please ask.
and safe Fiesta season. Fiesta is not the only
season that has passed, we have also passed our election season.
Sincerely,
Matthew Daggett
While there has been a change in some of your representatives, (210) 849-6209
rest assured that we are all working to do what is best for Castle
Hills. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Dr. Matthew
Daggett and Mr. John Squire for their service. As I have learned, and
many of you all know, this position has the ability to consume you.
PLACE 3
Council meetings, committee meetings, event meetings, and special
meetings; are just a few of the core meetings we regularly attend. I
After careful consideration, I made the
respect these two gentlemen for sharing their time to help make the
decision not to stand for re-election to the
difference they wanted to see.
Castle Hills City Council this May. This
choice was an extremely difficult one,
On the topic of public service; the Mayor regularly requests
balanced between my dedication to service
committee member nominations from Council. This is a GREAT
to our wonderful City and the need to
way to get involved and to make the difference you want to see. Each
concentrate on the demands of my current
committee has different purview of responsibilities and obligations. and future work along with the needs of my family.
Feel free to call me and discuss how you can get involved. Trust
me, it is incredibly rewarding! May marks my one year of service Representing the citizens of Castle Hills has been one of the most
to the City of Castle Hills. I eagerly await my next twelve months rewarding professional experiences of my life, and it has been
of service!
a privilege to serve OUR City for the past four years. I believe
together we have achieved many great things that have helped
Lastly, I would like to thank our amazing First Responders. I brag make Castle Hills an even better place to live, and I am forever
on them often but I had never been on the receiving end of their grateful to those I have had the honor to serve.
service, till last month. On Easter, I suffered a severe concussion at
my home. Thankfully, Fire First Responders, Paramedics and Police I would be remiss if I did not thank all my supporters and residents
arrived within minutes to stabilize me. All involved assisted in safely for standing by and supporting me. Additionally, special thanks
transporting me to the hospital for safe measure.
go to my colleagues both past and present that serve on the City
Council for their guidance, support, and most importantly, their
While I hope that none of residents ever require our first responders, friendship. I have confidence that our work together has had a
they are all prepared to serve!
positive impact on our City.
Place 1

John Squire,

Yours in service,
JR Trevino
City Council, Place 1
JTrevino@CityofCastleHills.com
210-559-5940
“The statements and facts contained in newsletter articles from the Mayor and
City Council Members are their own personal views and should not be considered
official city sponsored statements or facts and should not be relied upon as such.”
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Serving as your Alderman is one of the more challenging jobs that
I believe can be taken on, but I truly do feel blessed for having had
this opportunity.
Warmly and always respectfully,
John Squire
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Shop

Frank Paul,
PLACE 4

Every two years, coinciding with the election
of the Mayor, the terms of the members of the
Zoning Commission, Board of Adjustment,
and the Architectural Review Committee come to an end. This is
an opportunity for any citizen who would like to serve the city to
step forward and ask to serve as a member of one of these important
boards, commissions, or committees. You do not need to be a
lawyer, have a degree in public administration, or be a certified/
licensed professional. A willingness to serve, having an open mind,
be available to meet approximately once a month, and be willing
to read, listen and ask questions are the qualities needed to be
considered a candidate to serve. Please stop by City Hall or share
your interest with the Mayor or a council member. This is your city,
and city government only functions with citizens willing to step up
and get involved.
I encourage you to check the city website at www.cityofcastlehills.
com for upcoming events, meeting postings, and other helpful
information.

CASTLE HILLS
New Businesses
Permanent Makeup and Brow Design – Spa
X-Point Holdings – Holding Company
Great Clips – Hair Salon
Brewingz on the Fly – Restaurant
The Tobin Endowment – Non Profit

ANNIVERSARIES
5 years
5 years
5 years
1 year		
1 year		
1 year

Tina Zelenak		
Brian DeHaro		
Ronald Singleton
Raymond Castaneda
Hector Hernandez
Matthew Lemmon

Court
Public Works
Police Department
Police Department
Fire Department
Police Department

NEW EMPLOYEES
Timothy Romo Public Works
Christopher Paloma Dispatch
Hiram Flores Fire Department

Frank Paul
Council Member, Place 4
fpaul@cityofcastlehills.com

NO

RETIRING EMPLOYEES

WO

PEN

Castle Hills
Eye Specialist
Office Hours:

Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
2191 NW Military Hwy San Antonio, 78213
Office (210) 348-8788 • Fax (210) 348-8768

Fire Chief Jerry Riedel retired April 30, 2017 after 37 1/2
years with Castle Hills Fire Department. Thank you Chief
Riedel for your dedicated service to the citizens of Castle
Hills.

PROMOTIONS
Fire Captain Darrell Dover promoted to Fire Chief
Fire Lieutenant Joe Hernandez promoted to Fire Captain
Fire Fighter David Cain promoted to Fire Lieutenant
Personalized Service for All of Your Plumbing Needs
Residential and Commercial

Gallos Plumbing Service Co.
Call 210 679-0000 or 210 669-4645
M-36478 Licensed and Insured
• Electronic Line Locating • Sewer Camera Inspections
• Foundation Leak Repair • Yard Leaks
• Additions and Remodeling to Kitchen and Bath
• Service and Repair • Sewer Drain Cleaning

John J. Nicolau MD
Glaucoma and

Comprehensive Ophthalmology

M. Coleman Driver Jr.,
MD Retina Specialist

• Water Heaters • Gas Tests • 24/7 Emergency Response

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

www.gallosplumbing.com
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Castle Hills Woman's Club

Dear Friends,

I heard a story on the radio recently that underscored why our
Castle Hills Woman’s Club is so important. The short version of
this story was this: strong community institutions help young
people embrace democracy. Clubs like ours keep people engaged!
What we do is the foundation for how the next generations will
engage with their communities. How we approach our civic duties
and participation in institutions like this club shows how to take
responsibility and how to be a good citizen. Every club member
who said hello to a new neighbor, volunteered at Jackson-Keller
Elementary School, decorated the Community Room, packaged
homemade cookies for our city employees, voted to purchase the
flags for City Hall, led or volunteered at Fiesta Castle Hills, or simply
paid her dues to support our club is demonstrating her engagement.

MAY 2017

Farewell Chief
Riedel
For this issue of the Reporter, we would like to recognize Fire Chief
Gerald “Jerry” Riedel on his retirement after serving 37 years for
the city and residents of Castle Hills. Chief Riedel retired effective
April 30th. Chief Riedel began his career in the fire service in 1977
working for the City of Kirby before coming to Castle Hills in 1979
as a firefighter. Chief Riedel obtained certifications as a Fire and
Arson Investigator, Fire Inspector, Texas Peace Officer and Master
Firefighter. Chief Riedel was promoted to Assistant Chief in 1999,
and then to Fire Chief in June of 2000.

We held our officer elections recently and are so pleased to During his time with the city, Chief Riedel assisted in the design
announce our new officers effective June 1, 2017. Congratulations and building of the new fire station moving from NW Military
to its current location on Lemonwood Drive. As well as advising
to our newly officers!
and making recommendations to the city on the purchase, and
placing into service our first ladder truck. He assisted in starting
President Bernie Barnes
the Community Emergency Response Team (CERT), and along
1st Vice President Programs Norma McClelland
with a handful of other local fire chiefs founded the Alamo Area
2nd Vice President Membership Leslie Weber
Fire Chief 's Association.
3rd Vice President Social Theresa Casey
4th Vice President Communications Stacia Spridgen
Chief Riedel plans to spend his time after retirement traveling
Secretary Shery French
with his wife Linda, and spending time with his grandchildren.
Treasurer Judy Crawford
Congratulations Chief on a great career, thank you for your
Thank you to every officer, every committee chair, every leadership, and devotion to the department. You are leaving some
committee member, and every club member! In short, thank mighty big shoes to fill, and we wish you all the best!
YOU! If you would like more information about us, please email
Dr. Joelle Bou
castlehillswomansclub@gmail.com.
Therepeu
Darrell Dover
Fire Chief

Susan

Susan Cone Kilgore
President, Castle Hills Woman’s Club

Full Comprehensive Eye Exams

Dr

Contact Lens Fittings
Pediatric Eye Exams
Diagnosis & Treatment of Eye Disease
Office Hours
W
Monday - Tuesday - Friday
Bi
tte
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
rs
W
es
tA
ve

Interested in joining the
Castle Hills Woman’s Club?
Please send an email to castlehillswomansclub@gmail.com.

DR. JOELLE BOULDOUKIAN-CHOUCAIR
Therepeutic Optometrist

ST
ow
er

P.S. If you’d like to hear the radio story on civics and community,
you can find it here: http://www.texasstandard.org/stories/lackof-access-to-clubs-the-arts-and-churches-keeps-young-peoplefrom-embracing-democracy/

Rd

Office is located next to Dietz-McLean Optical at the
Mercado. *Additional appointment times may be
available upon reqeuest

www.visioncare.today

300 W BITTERS SUITE 130 • 210-399-3675
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What Hazards Do You See?
The pool is not being maintained
which leads to stagnant water
serving as a breeding ground
for mosquitoes and other water
living organisms. Mosquitoes
reproduce rapidly in standing
water.
Mosquitoes develop
through four stages of their
lifecycle (Egg > Larva > Pupa
> Adult) maturing in 14 days
at 70° F and only 10 days at 80°
F. Adults can lay as many as
200 eggs which hatch within 48
hours. With this short breeding
cycle, mosquito numbers can
grow exponentially.

PROPERTY DAMAGE?
Has your recent hail damage
claim been under paid by
your insurance company?
Has the insurance company failed to
fairly compensate you for your loss,
WE CAN HELP!
In most cases, no legal fees or expenses
unless we recover money for you!
Law Office of Rudy Wattiez

2118 N. Main, Ste 102 • San Antonio, TX 78212

KNOWLEDGE INTEGRITY PROVEN SUCCESS

FREE CONSULTATION

210.320.9284

Castle Hills is home to
domestic dogs and cats, but
also skunks, deer, raccoons,
and opossums. If an animal
fell into this pool they could
become entangled in the
plastic cover that has fallen
into the pool. Worse yet if
a child or even an adult fell
into the pool they too could
become trapped.
Lastly, a pool that is not
being maintained begins to
deteriorate. The pool pump
fails maybe from fire ants
getting into the electrical.
Cracks form in the coping and plaster. This can lead to repairs
that are costly. Without repairs, the pool becomes a liability as a
health and safety issue and depreciates the property value. When
property values for one property declines, it impacts the value of
the other homes in the neighborhood.
If you have a pool that is not being maintained, please consider
getting the pump back on and the chemicals back in balance.
Remember that a pool cannot be drained with the water being
discharged off the property. The water cannot be syphoned or
pumped into the street, an adjoining neighbor’s property, into an
alley, or a drainage channel/creek. A pump truck may be required
to drain the pool. At a very minimum, mosquito “dunks” should
be placed in the pool monthly to prevent the stagnant water from
being a breeding ground for mosquitoes. The problem needs to
be permanently addressed but the dunks can help minimize the
health risks until a permanent solution can be achieved.
If the pool is no longer wanted, consider having the pool
demolished. A demolition permit is needed prior to the removal
of the pool. The Bexar County Appraisal District will be notified of
the removal of the pool and the county will remove the assessment
from the property reducing the property taxes.
If you know of a pool that is not being maintained, please contact
code enforcement at (210) 293-9678.

Se Habla Español
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COUNCIL MEETING
HIGHLIGHTS
March 14, 2017 – Special City Council Meeting
• Council met in executive session with the city attorney regarding
contemplated litigation for the dilapidated condition of the structures
at 204 Tamworth. After reconvening, a motion was made by
Councilmember Squire to authorize the city’s legal counsel to file suit
to compel the property owner to bring the property at 204 Tamworth
into compliance by March 31, 2017, seconded by Councilmember
Paul and passed unanimously.
March 14, 2017 – Regular City Council Meeting
• Officer Fawcett was recognized as the Castle Hills Police Officer of
the Year.
• Police Captain Siemens was recognized for his acceptance to attend the
three month FBI National Academy in Quantico, Virginia.
• Firefighter Curt Covey was recognized as the Castle Hills Firefighter
of the Year.
• Mayor Howell recognized resident Michael Skibitcky as “Chef of
Castle Hills”.
• The Consent Agenda passed unanimously approving the council
meeting minutes from the February 6, 2017 Town Hall meeting and
the February 14, 2017 Regular City Council Meeting. Fire Chief
Riedel’s retirement letter was accepted, and Fire Captain Darrell Dover
was appointed Fire Chief effective May 1, 2017.
• The proposed drainage improvements for N. Manton Lane were
presented by the city engineer. Motion was made by Councilmember
Paul, seconded by Councilmember Trevino to move forward with the
Manton project. Motion passed unanimously.
• The proposed amendment to Chapter 8 of the Code of Ordinances
regarding the Architectural Review Committee and Chapter 48
Vegetation was discussed. Motion made by Councilmember Squire,
seconded by Councilmember Paul to approve the amendments to
Chapter 8 and Chapter 48 as presented. Motion passed unanimously.
• Appointed two alternates to serve on the Board of Adjustment. Motion
made by Councilmember Paul to appoint Bruce Smiley-Kaliff as an
alternate to the Board of Adjustment, seconded by Councilmember
Squire. Motion passed 3 – 1. Motion made by Councilmember Squire
to appoint Jackie Ackley as an alternate to the Board of Adjustment,
seconded by Councilmember Trevino. Motion passed unanimously.

High-Quality,
Integrative Dental Care
in a Safe Environment
8502 Blanco Rd., San Antonio 78216

Dr. Edith Peña
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210-344-2384

WholesomeDentistry.com

• Councilmember Squire discussed proposed Resolution R2017-03-14
to support legislation under consideration by the Texas Legislature to
allow General Law cities to limit terms for elected officials. Motion
made by Councilmember Squire to consider Resolution R2017-0314 in support of legislation that would authorize a General Law city
to limit council member terms, seconded by Councilmember Trevino.
Motion failed 1 – 3.
• City Manager Curt Van De Walle discussed seeking Request for
Proposals for seal coating on West Avenue from I-410 to Lockhill
Selma. Motion was made by Councilmember Squire to prepare the
RFQs, seconded by Councilmember Trevino. Motion passed 3 – 1.
March 29, 2017 – Special City Council Meeting
• Council met in executive session with the city attorney regarding
illegal operation of unlicensed care facilities, illegal use of residentially
zoned parking lot, responsibility for repair of damaged curbs and
driveway approaches and collection of engineering fees. After
reconvening, a motion was made by Councilmember Squire, seconded
by Councilmember Daggett that the city manager be authorized to
approve a change order to the current Ez-Bel street repair contract for
the installation of curbs on Danube for a cost not to exceed $90,000.
The city manager shall determine the exact location and extends of the
new curb installation. Motion passed unanimously.
April 11, 2017 – Regular City Council Meeting
• Council met in executive session with the city attorney to discuss the
recommendation of the ARC regarding the Basis Charter School.
• Numerous citizens spoke during Citizens to Be Heard regarding the
proposed Basis Charter School.
• Motion was made by Councilmember Gregory to return the
recommendation from ARC regarding the development of the Basis
Charter School back to ARC for further consideration and to have it
back to council within (60) sixty days, seconded by Councilmember
Paul. Motion passed unanimously.
• Motion was made by Councilmember Paul to postpone consideration
of the ARC recommendation regarding the removal of trees for
the development of the 62,000 square foot Basis Charter School
until the development recommendation comes back to Council
for consideration, seconded by Councilmember Gregory. Motion
passed unanimously.
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You have to be 55 to live here...

No matter the age…The desire for a

fun filled life is always there.

You’ve retired so let us do the work and
you focus on

“playing!”

Call today!

(210) 209-8404

20450 Huebner Road, San Antonio, Texas 78258
www.independencehill.com
Full Service Apartments, Assisted Living
and Neighborhood of Homes
Lic #100102
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PUBLIC WORKS
Hello Castle Hills,
The season is here for manicuring your yards. I am sure you want
the front and back yard looking its best. With all the trimming
of shrubs and tree clippings you might have excessive amounts
of leaves and brush exceeding the limit for regular pick-up
service. Please check the city website at www.cityofcastlehills.
com (Home > Government > Departments > Public Works) for
size and amounts for regular sanitation pick-up. If the amount
is within allowable normal pick-up, place the bags or cans out
on your scheduled day. If you need a special quote because you
know it is exceeding the limit, please call me at (210) 293-9676
and I will stop by and give you a quote. Then you have the option
to pay by cash, check, or credit card at the city admin/permit
office. Sanitation will then pick-up the items the same day or you
can call a private contractor for pick-up. This also applies to any
rubbish clean up. If you have “stuff ” you have been wanting to get
rid of, you can consolidate everything and the city can provide
you a quote to haul it off. Please remember the city sanitation
only picks up what is allowed by city ordinance. The city website
provides in-depth information on types of materials that the
city can accept (recycling, hazardous materials, construction
materials, discarded household items, and yard waste). I hope
we can work together as you maintain your property keeping
Castle Hills beautiful. Thank you.
Rick Harada
Director of Public Works
(210) 293-9676

Oak Trimming
Prohibited
February to July
Oak trees of any type growing within the corporate limits of
the City may not be trimmed during the months of February,
March, April, May, and June due to the increased activity of
the nitidulid beetles and the potential for the spread of oak
wilt. Any branches posing an immediate threat of danger to
persons or property may be trimmed during the prohibited
months with the issuance of a special permit and the approval
of the city manager. This change in the code became effective
April 25, 2016.
pg.10

DIRECT DIAL NUMBERS
City Manager

293-9673

City Secretary

293-9681

Admin. Assistant

293-9680

Permits

293-9675

Permit Fax

342-4525

Code Enforcement

293-9678

Public Works

293-9676

Municipal Court

293-9679

Court Fax

342-4746

Finance

293-9674

Fire Department

293-9677

cityofcastlehills.com

Emergencies

911

Police and Fire
Non-Emergency

342-2341

Norma McClelland
ABR, CHMS, GRI, SRES, REALTOR®
4372 N. Loop 1604 West, Ste. 102
San Antonio, Texas 78249
C (210) 912-3090
nmcclelland@phyllisbrowning.com
www.normamc.com
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HEALTH
The Battle against Mosquitoes Begins at Home
The Zika virus has been in the news a lot during the last year. This virus has
traveled across the Pacific to South America and has now arrived in portions
of the U.S.; including Texas. Zika is only one of a number of diseases that
can be transmitted by the bite of the Aedes genus of mosquitoes.
The two most common species of this pest that can be found in Texas
are the Aedes aegypti (Yellow Fever mosquito) and the Aedes albopictus
(Asian tiger mosquito). These mosquitoes not only can carry the Zika
virus; but can also spread dengue fever, yellow fever, Chikungunya and
other mosquito borne diseases.
As temperatures begin to rise this summer, you can expect to see Zika in
the news again. Fortunately; federal, state and local public agencies have
plans in place for fighting Zika. The good news is the same plans used
to reduce the risk of Zika will also help you to reduce your risk of other
mosquito borne diseases.
The battle against mosquitoes begins at home. Establish a backyard patrol
to spot potential breeding areas such as bird baths, pet water bowls, flower
pots and any container capable of holding water. Take the time and effort
to empty and replace water in these containers on a frequent basis.

If you have a pool that is no longer being maintained for swimming you
can use commercial mosquito control tablets (called dunks) or natural
controls such as frogs, tadpoles and fish, such as the Gambusia affinis
(Mosquito Fish). Roof gutters can also become a breeding area after a rain.
Take the time to clean gutters and make sure they are properly draining.
When you are outside, especially at dusk or dawn take the following
precautions: wear long sleeve shirts, long pants and use an EPA approved
mosquito repellant. If you plan to travel outside the U.S. check the Centers
for Disease Control (CDC) Website for travel advisories.
Yellow Fever has been reported in Brazil and Malaria in South Africa.
Travel advice can be found on the CDC Website at https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/travel/notices.
Be sure to check the CDC travel advisory website before you travel this
summer and start the battle against mosquitoes in your own backyard
before the summer begins.
Homer Emery, City Health Inspector

ADVERTISE IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER
Discounts and Multiple Ad Sizes Available
Ask About Other Neighborhoods in Your Area

CONTACT US TODAY!

Sales@NeighborhoodNews.com
www.NeighborhoodNews.com
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San Antonio River Authority
You may have noticed that in
your annual tax statement from
the Bexar County Appraisal
District that one of the taxing
entities is the San Antonio River Authority (SARA). In 1917, the voters
of Texas, recognizing the necessity of developing and conserving the
State’s water resources and inspired by devastating floods of 1913 and
1914, passed a Constitutional amendment allowing the Legislature to
create special purpose political subdivisions of the State to serve regional
areas generally coincidental with river basins and to be generally known
as river authorities.
SARA , created in 1937, is one of many such active river authorities in
the State of Texas. Its jurisdiction covers 3,658 square miles-all of Bexar,
Wilson, Karnes and Goliad Counties. Through the knowledge and skill of
professional and technical staff, SARA serves to protect and manage the
resources and environment of the San Antonio River and its tributaries.
How can the residents of Castle Hills take action to improve the quality
of the tributaries in Castle Hills to help enhance the overall quality of the
waters in the San Antonio River Basin? Some of our everyday activities
can seem harmless to the environment. However, our behaviors actually
have a significant impact on our creeks and ecosystems. Developing good
habits can help prevent pollution and keep our creeks and environment
healthy.

Grass Clippings/ Leaves

Don’t…
Dump or blow grass clippings and leaves into creeks, storm drains or
streets, and don’t put them in the garbage.
Do…
Add them to a compost pile, leave them on your yard (chop with a
mulching mower if possible) so they can fertilize your lawn or use a
curbside yard waste collection service if it is available.
Why?
Grass clippings and leaves provide nutrients to your lawn. Clippings that
are carried or dumped into creeks can lead to less dissolved oxygen which
can lead to fish and other aquatic life deaths.

go green
LET’S DO OUR PART IN HELPING THE ENVIRONMENT!
Did you know you can “opt in” to have this newsletter
delivered electronically?

HOW?
1

Visit www.NeighborhoodNews.com

2 Click on: “Let’s do our part” and follow the instructions.

What will change?
Well....nothing! You will begin receiving your newsletter by email on the next
publication. We’ll be sure to remove your address from the mailing list while
you enjoy your digital copy.
Neighborhood News is pleased to be offering this free service!
Questions? Feel free to contact us at (210) 558-3160 or info@neighborhoodnews.com
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Washing your Car

Don’t…
Wash your vehicle in your driveway.
Do…
Take your vehicle to a commercial carwash where special drains are
installed to dispose of runoff.
Why?
The runoff from your driveway carries pollutants into storm drains and
creeks including but not limited to heavy metals, oil, other automotive
fluids.

Trash/Litter

Don’t…
Put any trash in creeks or outside a recycling or garbage bin where wind
or rain can carry it to storm drains or creek channels.
Do…
Place items that can be recycled into a recycling bin, and then make sure
all other items go into a garbage bin with a lid.
Why?
Trash that is not disposed of properly can end up in creeks, obstructing
flow and harming wildlife.

Lawn Care

Don’t…
Fertilize or apply herbicides/pesticides to your lawn right before a rain
event.
Do…
Try to avoid applying lawn treatments on days when a rain event has been
predicted.
Why?
Fertilize or chemicals applied just before a rain event will be washed away,
bringing unnecessary nutrients and potentially toxic chemicals to aquatic
life in creeks.

Animal Waste

Don’t…
Leave animal or pet waste in your yard or on the ground where you walk
your pet.
Do…
Make sure you clean up after your pet. Carry waste bags on walks. Ideally,
biodegradable bags are the best choice.
Why?
Animal/pet feces that are not picked up can end up in storm drains and
creeks. Feces can carry bacteria that cause disease.
To learn more about SARA and their community educational activities,
Low Impact Development initiatives, recreational opportunities, and
major initiatives visit their website at www.sara-tx.org
If you observe violations of the City of Castle Hills Stormwater
Management Plan, MS4 permit issued by the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality, immediately report violations to the code
enforcement official (210) 293-9678 or dispatch (210) 342-2341.
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1. LEGAL LIMIT, 2. ARRIVE ALIVE, 3. DISTRACTED, 4. ACCIDENT, 5. IMPAIRED, 6. HANDS FREE, 7. CITY ORDINANCE, 8. ZERO TOLERANCE,
9. DESIGNATED DRIVER, 10. TAXI, 11. SOBRIETY, 12. AMBULANCE, 13. POLICE, 14. INTOXICATED, 15. NO REFUSAL, 16. FIELD SOBRIETY
TEST, 17. TRAFFIC SAFETY, 18. FELONY, 19. MISDEMEANOR, 20. TICKET, 21. ARREST
ANSWER: WHEN YOU GAMBLE WITH SAFETY, YOU BET YOUR LIFE.

We need your donations
of gently used clothing, shoes and household items to assist children in your
community who have been homeless, abused, neglected and trafficked.
Call 210-733-8888 for home pickup.
Or drop off your donations at any of these San Antonio
collection stations.

7500 IH 35 North 78218
6776 Ingram Road 78238
6708 South Flores 78221
4114 West Commerce 78207
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CITY SNAPSHOTS

Mayor Howell honors Senior Pastor Ronnie
Morgan from the Castle Hills Christian
Church for their generosity of preparing and
hosting appreciation lunches for city staff.

MAY 2017

Chief Riedel accompanied by his wife Linda was Firefighter Curt Covey was introduced as the Firefighter of the
presented the American flag flown over the U.S. Year by Chief Riedel and Mayor Howell.
capital and the Texas flag flown over the Texas Capital.
Chief Riedel retired at the end of April after serving
37 years with the Castle Hills Fire Department.

Officer Fawcett joined by his wife Victoria was recognized at the Mayor Howell proclaimed resident Chef Michael Skibitcky The Lee High School ROTC
April city council meeting as Castle Hills Police Officer of the Year. “Chefski” Chef of Castle Hills. Chefski was joined by his wife Color Guard presented the colors
Maya at the presentation of the Proclamation.
at the April 11 City Council
meeting in honor of Chief Riedel’s
service to the City of Castle Hills.

Great Clips Manager Anita Tijerina and team celebrate their Mayor Howell and Metro PCS owner Dr. The Public Works staff proudly display the
Grand Opening at 1973 NW Loop 410 with Castle Hills Woman’s Wesam Aziz cut the Grand Opening ribbon at renovated and reinstalled sign at the Commons.
Club, Councilman Trevino and City Manager Van De Walle.
the new location in the Blanco North Shopping
Center. City staff and members of the Castle
Hills Woman’s Club attended to support this
pg.14
new business in Castle Hills.

WE TAKE CARE OF
OUR NEIGHBORS.

We know accidents and illnesses don’t just happen from 9 to 5.

Visit: MHSER.com
DOWNLOAD
the FREE ER WAIT TIME app on
your iOS or Android device.

Search: Methodist ER

OFFICIAL HEALTH CARE PROVIDER OF
UTSA ATHLETICS. GO ROADRUNNERS!

Proud supporter of UTSA Athletics

©2016, Methodist Healthcare System of San Antonio, Ltd., L.L.P. 0516-20926

Methodist Texsan Hospital offers 24/7 expert emergency care
Without long waits – and our ER is right in your neighborhood. We are
known for our heart program, Joint Replacement Academy, and Inpatient
Rehabilitation Center, as well as our full-service emergency department
that treats all levels of emergencies and pains.

City of Castle Hills
209 Lemonwood Drive
San Antonio, TX 78213
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Call us... so you can
stop worrying
about mom or dad
living alone

Independence Hill is known in the community for the integrity and reputation
we have earned that only comes with years of experience and knowledge of
serving our residents.
Our goal is to ensure your loved ones are well cared for and enjoying life
while creating memorable moments. We do this daily with all the unexpected
little extras and surprises to make every day exciting and new.
We take everyone’s health and happiness seriously and really enjoy doing so.

ASSISTED LIVING
AT STONE OAK

How can you be sure if Independence Hill is right for your family?
Take the ﬁrst step and come out for a tour today. Knowledge is power!

20500 Huebner Road
San Antonio, Texas

Call (210) 209-8404 today...

www.independencehill.com

We are the alternative you are looking for!
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